
Draft Minutes for approval

                                                                 
                 CREICH COMMUNITY

COUNCIL 
 

Minutes of meeting held
on Tuesday 20th September 2016 at 7.30pm

in Rosehall Village Hall
 
Present: Pete Campbell, Chair, (PC), Ron Boothroyd, Vice Chair (RB), Russell Taylor, Treasurer,
Also present: Michael Baird (MB), Norman Vincent (NV), Jennifer Munro (JM)
Police Scotland: PC Dave Thompson (DT) and PC Chris Wylie (CW)
Apologies: Russell Smith (RS), John White (JW), Norman MacDonald (NM), Brian Coghill (BC)

and Highland Councillor George Farlow (GF) 
Secretary: Mary Goulder (MG)

 
Item 1. Welcome/Apologies (as above)/Police report (See below). Pete Campbell welcomed
everyone but recorded that the meeting was not quorate due to the apologies received from elected
members. It was agreed to conduct the meeting to the best ability of those members present and that
no decisions could be taken without the opinions of the others. An email will be circulated after the
meeting with any recommendations made to seek approval/rejection as appropriate. MG Action.
Item 2. Minutes of August meeting/matters arising (if not on agenda). The minutes of the
August meeting were approved, as a true and accurate record; proposed: Russell Taylor, seconded:
Ron Boothroyd. (1) Invitation to THC Roads Manager and Police Scotland Area Commander. This
is proposed for the October CC meeting (18th) and invitations will be issued. MG Action. From the
floor NV asked to register is complaint that since he raised the traffic issues in Bonar at the June
meeting, to date no action has been taken by the CC. Chair advised that had been agreed at the last
meeting that the North Area Commander Police Scotland and the Head of Roads at Highland
Council would be invited to attend the October meeting. This invitation will be sent following
tonight’s meeting, thus allowing one month’s notice. (2) The issue of the ‘Hinterland of Dornoch’
raised by RS last month will be an agenda item in October as it was not known if RS had written to
Planning about this. Agenda item.
Item 1 contd. Police report. PC Wylie reported there had been seven incidents recorded locally
since the last CC meeting. These included two domestic issues and two road traffic incidents with
the remaining reports being of a miscellaneous or advisory nature. He also informed the CC that
since May this year around 100 sheep have been stolen from the fields near Rosehall, currently
rented from Balnagown Estate. The animals were removed on several occasions, up to forty at a
time. This type of crime is not specific to this area but four different areas around Rosehall have
been targeted. Farm Watch and the local Auction Marts have been contacted. CW will email a map
of the exact areas concerned. PC recorded a vote of thanks and congratulations to the police for
their excellent handling of traffic at the recent Invercharron Games which coincided with the
Deloitte cycling event on the neighbouring field. This event saw 600 cyclists plus 120 team
supporters while the Games had the biggest attendance for many years. Sgt Peter Allan, in charge of
traffic management, is to be commended for an excellent day’s work. As outgoing Chair of
Invercharron Games Committee MB added his own commendations which have also been sent
directly to the police. The officers left the meeting at 7.45pm.
Item 2. Regular updates:

(i)  Planning & licensing. (RS) Nothing in RS’s absence, with no issues circulated prior
to the meeting.

(ii)  TEC Services. RT noted the recent verge cutting by THC while RB expressed thanks
from the local community for the many sections of road currently receiving



resurfacing treatments, especially in the Rosehall area. JW had asked that the lack
of white lines at the junction in Rosehall of the A837 and A839 at the War
Memorial be brought to TECS attention. The lines are almost completely invisible
due to traffic wear. Many drivers now appear to be of the opinion that the A839
from Lairg westwards goes straight through at this junction and fail to stop to check
for traffic coming from the left on the A837. Near misses have been reported.
Clearly defined road markings are urgently required. JM told the meeting that the
Altas road has long sections where passing places have been lost, or perhaps some
not in place at all, leading to problems for traffic needing to pass. On the big bend
just up from the A837 a strainer post is in place just where vehicles would try to
pull clear of the road  which makes this manoeuvre almost impossible. At Kyle
Lodge the owners have placed plant tubs in the bell mouth of their driveway thus
removing this from being a useful passing place. A report has been received
concerning dangerous trees on Balnagown land at Invernauld Farm. This will be
passed to the Estate. TECs will be advised of all of the above. RB will ascertain the
names of the owners at Kyle Lodge and advise MG for a letter to be sent from the
CC.MG/RB Action.

(iii)  Financial report. (RT). The Treasurer’s account balance stands at £1,783.46 with the
Rock by Sea account unchanged at £9,066.

(iiii)  Police Matters.  See Item 1.
(v) Kyle of Sutherland Development Trust. (RB) All projects ongoing. Falls of Shin and

Ardgay sites are now both fenced off with work commenced. Abigail Milne has
been appointed Postmistress in Bonar Bridge and it is hoped that refurbishment of

the business premises can take place very soon.  
(vi)  Rosehall. See in TECS above.
(vii) Invershin. Work has started at Inveran bridge. Elissa Steven had applied to the CC

for funding for next year’s floral displays in Invershin. None were done this year.
£120 was proposed from the Environment Fund, pending approval from the rest of
the CC members. This will be requested by email. MG Action.

(viii) Highland Councillor’s report. (GF) In his phone call expressing his apologies GF
advised that the Bonar Bridge toilets are currently closed. It appears that a new
pump is required to fix a breakdown and this has to be sourced from France. It will
be installed as soon as it arrives. BT is planning to close a large number of
payphones across the Highlands due to lack of use. In this area the kiosks at Oykel
Bridge and Rosehall would be liable to be included in the list. CC will write to BT
to request they remain, due to the remoteness of the area and the lack of mobile
signals. MG Action. It is hoped that THC local Councillors will also object. GF

Action. 
(ix) Broadband in Rosehall. (RB) BT’s survey was not detailed enough and a further one

will be conducted looking at individual properties instead of postcodes which cover

large areas at a time. This report is not expected until the end of the year.  
(x) SSE Loch Buidhe update. (RS) Nothing in RS’s absence. 

Item 4. Bank of Scotland Bonar Bridge update. (MB) It is understood that Bank of Scotland will
offer IT training to its customers wishing to learn how to use Internet Banking in Bonar Bridge Hall
on 10th October between 3pm and 6pm. The training will be provided by Bank staff.
Item 5. Community Council vacancies. An email from Ward Manager Garry Cameron had been
circulated to make all CCs aware of procedures covering vacancies, resignations etc.
Item 6. Record archiving. Following the reply from Highland Archives which indicated a large
amount of work could be involved with back files before they were submitted for safe keeping, it
was agreed to ask Bonar Bridge Hall if there would be any cupboard space available to rent for a
nominal fee. It was also thought it would be of more use as a resource if the records were stored
locally. MG Action.
Item 7. Windfarms. Braemore. Nothing new this month.
Item 8. Beinn Tharsuinn community benefit/Rock by Sea Fund applications/ SSE & E.ON
Community Fund. BTWF. Four applications were before the meeting but as it was not quorate no
decisions could be reached. All CCs will be asked by email if they wish to proceed with an email



vote and appropriate action will follow. MG Action.  Rock by Sea. Jennifer Munro presented
Cameron Munro’s apologies as he is at university in Dundee. He had sent a detailed letter covering
his fundraising and charitable work. It was noted that these efforts had greatly contributed to his
personal development and therefore it was proposed that he receive an award of £250 from the
Training & Development Fund. This proposal will be emailed to all CCs for votes and if approved
payment will be arranged.MG/RT Action.
Item 9. Website update. (RB) Nothing to report this month.
Item 10. Correspondence. Achinduich forestry/water issue. Emails had been circulated in this
regard but it is understood that the matter has now been resolved.
Item 11. Any other competent business. (1) JM suggested that the Royal Mail staff could be asked
to park their vehicles in Tulloch Road behind the Post Office in Bonar Bridge to alleviate parking
issues. Kyle Bakery staff could also be approached. MG Action.
Item 12 Date, time and place of next meeting. The next meeting held on Tuesday, 18th November
at 7.30 pm in the Bonar Bridge Hall. MG to confirm the booking of the room. MG Action.

 
Meeting closed 8.30pm
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